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A B ST R A C T . A resistance capooitanco network, used in circuits for generation (W ien 
bridge oscillator) and measurement (W ien bridge) of low frequencies, has been analysed for 
the iXMiximum selectivity condition b y  defining a  design param eter n. I t  has been shown 
th a t a lower value of n gives (i) a more selective response and as such, a purer waveform m 
the oscillator circuit and Qi sharper null point m  the W ien bridge circuit and (li) a more favour' 
able condition of operation of the active device in the oscillator circuit. I ’he elfeot of oascad- 
m g such networks on tho selectivity of the resultant transfer characteristic has been discussed. 
The effect of interchanging the series and tho shunt arms of the network has been considered. 
I t  has been shown thal< if  n is lugh, fclie resulting network has n characteristic similar to th at 
o f a W ien bridge and is superior to the latter in some respects.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
The RC network shown in Pig. 1(a) is used in a vacuum tube oscillator circuit 
for generation and in the Wien bridge circuit for measurement of low h.’oquencios 
while its current dual shown m Pig, 1(b) is used in a low frequency transistor oscil­
lator. In such applications, it has been conventional to use R  ^ =  and =  (\\ 
under these conditions, the network has a Q (Morris, 1954) equal to 0.33 only. 
In this paper, the effect of unequal elements on tho selectivity of the transfer 
characteristic has been investigated. By defining a design parameter n as n — 
(RJRi)i =  (Ci/f'ij)*, it has been found that the increase m Q is of tho order of 50 % 
for very small values of n. Thus using a small n, a purer waveform can bo ob­
tained in the oscillator circuit and a sharper null point in tho Wien bridge circuit. 
I t  is also found that using a small value of n ensures a better operating condition 
for the active device in the oscillator circuit.
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Fig. 1.__ T^he RC networks under oonsidoration, The network (b) is the current dual of the
network (a).
It is known that properly cascading two selective networks having tho same 
resonance frequency yields a response characteristic that is more selective than
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the response of either network. Thus a still better waveform can bo obtained in 
the Wien bridge oscillator if a cascade of two or more RC networks of the form 
of Fig. 1 is used as the frequency selective network. The conditions and effects 
of proxior cascading are discussed in this paper.
Finally, the networks obtained by inten;hanging the senes and shunt arms of 
the networks of Fig. 1  have been studied. It has been found that by properly 
choosing n, those networks have a characteristic similar to that of a Wien bridge 
and that in some respects, they possess some advantages over the Wien bridge.
A N A L Y S I S  O F  T H E  R C  N E T W O R K
Driven by an ideal voltage generator and working into an open circuited loadj^  
the network of Fig. 1(a) has a voltage transfer function given by
------------------- -^--------------------  -  (1)'
where — jci, o being the frequency in radians/scc. The above expression also 
represents the cummt transfer function of the nctAV^ ork of Fig. I (b) ^^ h^en an ideal 
current generator is comiectod across the input terminals and the output terminals 
arc short ciicuited. From (1 ), the resonance frequency is given by
1
G^ C^ R^ R^
... (2)
Let us define a design jjaramoter n as follows ■
» =  (R.JR^)i =
Tlien the comiionents of the networks of I ’ig. 1  can be exjn-essed in terms of a 
resistance jiarameter 72, a capacitance parameter G and n  as follows ;
R  ^ =  Rjn, R  ^ =  nR, C^  =  nG and €^=^CIn ... (3)
From (2 ) and (3 ), wo have Qq =  1/(720). Thus a variation of n will have no effect 
on Wq. Also from (1) and (3), we have,
*_9-- ... (4)
whore u =  pCR. Applying Morris’ definition of Q, we have from (4),
^  m* + 2 (5)
For the conventional circuit, =  1  so that Q =  0.33. Expression (5) shows 
that Q can be increased above this value by decreasing n, a maximum value of
0,50 being reached when n tends to zero. At the resonance frequency, u ~ j  
so that from (4), the resonant response is given by
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/^ o - 2 (6)
A.i n ~  1 , /?Q =  1/3; as decreases, fi^  also decreases and tends to zero Avhon 
n tends to zero. This is not, however, very important because it only incjins that 
the gain (oxien loop voltage gain or the short circuit current gam according as the 
network of Fig. l(ji) or (b) is used) cji the oscillator circuit has to be increased by 
the projier amount. Thus at n =  0.30, /]q =  O.O-l; if this network is used in an 
oscillator, the miniinum gain recjuired lor oscillations to occur is 25, a value which 
is not at all difficult to be realised with two stages of amplification as used in such 
oscillators. The imiirovement in Q is however as much as 45%. Fig. 2 shows 
the variations of Q and /J^  ^ with n.
Fig. 2. {a) Showing I,ho vauation of
Q wjLli
Fig. 2. (b) Showing Iho vnriatioii ol
Po with n
in a vacuum tube Wien bridge oscillator, the input terminals of the network 
of Fig. 1(a) are connected across tlie plate to catliodo of the second valve wliile 
the output terminals are connected across the grid to cathode of the fhst valve 
of a two stage RO coupled amplifier. It is thus desirable that the output impe­
dance of the second valve should be negligible (;ompared with the input impedance 
of the network and the input impedance of the first valve should be very high 
compared with the output impedance of the network. iSiiicc the gi’id to cathode 
impedance of a vacuum tube is normally very high, the second condition is usually 
satisfied in practical circuits. Bui. with the conventional RC network {n =  i), 
the first condition cannot always he satisfied. This results in (i) loading of the 
second valve and therefore, reduction of the availalile gain from this stage and
(ii) a deviation of the frequency from the design value lj{RG). In a precision 
variable frequency oscillator, it is highly desirable that the frequency should be 
controlled by the elements of the RC network only so that the latter effect has
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to be annulled by the use of a compensating resistance placed between the cathodes 
of the two valves (Davidson, 1952).
The input impedance of the RC network of Fig. 1(a) with the elements given 
by equations (3), is
z- = fl
For the conventional network, =  1 so that 
Z- =  R
' '  u{u-\-l)
(7)
Therefore,
r =  ^ i n =
At the resonance frequency, u = j  so that
... (8)
Equation (8) shows that increases as n decreases. If ti =  0,1 then Tq — 6.7; 
this increased input impedance ensures a better operating condition of the second 
valve and a less deviation of the freqiiency from the value 1I{RG). If a sufficiently 
small n can be used, then the use of a compensating resistance can be avoided.
In a transistor oscillator using the network of Fig. 1(b) the network will, in 
general, reduce the available current gain of the second transistor and wiU cause 
a departure of the frequency from the value 1/(220). This latter effect is more 
important as the transistor parameters vary considerably with the various d.c. 
voltages and with frequency. It is thus desirable that the input impedance of 
the network should be small compared with the output impedance of the second 
transistor and the output impedance of the network should be large compared 
with the input impedance of the first transistor.
With the elements given by equations (3), Ihe input impedance of the network 
of Kg. 1(b) is
Z ' i n  =  M
For the conventional network,
?i(^+l)
=  R
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so that
and at resonanoa,
3n
'^ 2 + 2
Thus t'q decreases ^^ 'ith decreasing n and approaches zero as n tends to zero. At 
n =  0.1, t'q has a value 0.149. Also the output imi)odanco of the network 
of Fig. 1 (b) is the same as ZJ^  ^given by equation (7). Thus at resonance, the ratio 
^ on tZ‘ 0 1  will be the same as given by equation (8 ), which increases with 
decreasing n.
Thus wo conclude that a. lower value of n gives a higher selectivity and a 
more favourable operation of the oscillator circuit with either vacuum tubes or 
transistors as the a,ctive elements. This improvement is obtained at the cost of 
of an increased gain of the active elements.
U S E  I N  T H E  W I E N  B R I D G E
Fig. 3 shows the network of Fig. 1 (a) with elements given by equations (3), 
inserted in the two arms of a Wheatstone’s bridge the other arms of which are 
formed by resistances whose values are so chosen that null occurs at a frequency 
i/(Cii). The transfer function of the bridge is given by
■ %‘*+2 {n^-\-2)^u-\-\ju
7^ 2-1-1
Fig. 3. The W ien bridge.
Thus Q of the network is the same as that given by equation (5). The maximum 
response of the network occurs at i* =  0 and at a =  oo and is given by equation 
2
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(6). Thus a small value of n gives a sharper null point, hut since the maximum 
response of the network is recluccrl, the amplifier in the detector circuit has to be 
more sensitive or the iu2)ut voltage is to be raised by the jirojier amount.
K F F R (J T OF 0 A S 0 A D  T N G
For the construction of a fixed frequency oscillator, if the available gain of 
the amplifier is considerably greater than the required value, it will bo convenient 
to use a cascade of two or more R(> networks of the form of Fig. 1 . The resulting 
circuit will give a better waveform than that obtained with a single networjk. 
Cascading of more than two sections will not however be practical as the output 
will then be heavily attenuated For a 2»roper cascading of the networks of tile 
form of Fig. 1 (a), the output imiiedaiuie of the first network should be small 
compared to the injnit impcdn.m;e oi the second network, while it the notwoiks 
are of the form of Fig, 1(b), the rovcvsi* should bo true. The following analysis 
shows that in a cascade of two nei u^ orks of tlio form of Fig 1(a) or (b) wuth the same 
values of 7i and (Oy, the above conditions arc satisfied if n is less than 0.5 
The transfer function of the cascaded netw'ork is
_____Z / _____
_
l+ A
whore f i  is the transfer function of a, single network given by ocpiation (4), 
and Z.j. are the iinpodaiiccs of the series and the shunt arms of a single network 
and A =  Z-yZ^ j{Z-^ -\- is a measure of the loading of the first stage liy the second. 
Now,
Z^Z^
[Z^-VZ^f ~  z,
At a frequency given b}?^  =  j .
A.t n — 0.5, A — 0.099 so that for n <  0.5,
gives
{n^l{n^+2 )Y
Combining this with (4)
(9)
whore x =  coCi? — w/ wq is the normalised frequency. The response at resonance 
is given by ~  {7i l^{n‘^ -\~2 )}^ , Morris’ definition is not ai)2>licablo here. How­
ever, for a resonance curve the definition of Morns gives the same value of Q as 
that obtained from the conventional definition, viz., Q =  (0o/(co^ '-<^ cii2) — l/(iCi~aj2), 
where toi and coa arc the frequencies at which the response is 70.7% of that at
resonancjc. Apijlying this ilefinition tu (9), it can bo shoAvii that Q of tlio 
cascaded network is given by
l.r>3
If n ~  O.Jj then Q.^  =  0.70 which is nearly ocpial to its maximum value 0.705.
E  F  F  JC (J T O F  T N E  R  (J H A N U i  N (J T H E  A R M S
If the WM'ie.s and the shunt arms of the networks of Fig. 1 are interchanged, 
the transfer function of the resulting network will be given by
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/ r - —“  z ,+ z .
Thus again, Q =  l /(2 +  a2j terms of the normalised frequency,
(1 —
1^' =
This shows that p' has a maximum value of unity at botli x =  0 and x =  co and 
a mmimiim value of 2/(2+?i“) nt x ^  \ . Thus the network characteristic is similar 
to tliat of a Wien bridge excepting that the minimum response is not zero. P‘ 
can be made to approach zero by using a larger value of n, but then the selectivity 
vill be poor. If a compromise is made botwecui the two, then the network can 
be used for ineasuremont ol low freiiueiicios. With a high imjicdance detector 
(e.g. a vacuum tube amplifier-rectifier aii'angement), the nctwoik of l^ ig. 1 (a) 
with interchanged arms v.ill be suitable fm measuring the Irequcncy of a low 
impedance source (e.g. a vacuum tube oscillator) With a low impedance detector 
(e.g. a transistor amiililier-rectifier arrangement), the network ol Fig. 1 (b) with 
interchanged arms will be suitable for measuring the Iroquency of a high impe­
dance source (e.g. a transistor oscillator). In this ajqilication, the networks under 
consideration have the advantages over a Wien bridge of (i) requiring a less number 
of components, (li) possessing a common input and out]mt terminal thus avoiding 
the necessity ol using a balance to unbalam-.o translormcr, and (lii) a simpler 
layout. A  (H x N O W  L  E  n  C  M  F  N  T  S
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